
Nº Bedrooms: 2 Nº Bathrooms: 2 Nº People: 4 Wifi Fireplace TV

Beautiful renovated 2 bedroom townhouse in the picturesque La Virginia, located 5 minutes drive from Marbella Centre and the beach! This stunning property has been fully renovated and redecorated, but
maintains it’s traditional and charming Andalucian style, making it a fantastic holiday retreat for those guests looking for an authentic Andalucian experience. The property is fully equipped, provides 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, kitchen, living room, and private terrace.

The front door opens on the ground floor, and presents a spacious living room and dining area. A large sofa and armchair face a functioning fireplace and flat screen tv. The dining area, parallel to the kitchen,
offers seating for 6, and has a backdrop of a wall-to-wall window with ornate sculpture. The open plan kitchen is fully equipped with all the appliances and utensils expected of a quality holiday property, perfect for
those guests that enjoy cooking and entertaining.

On the first floor guests will find the guest bedroom, furnished with a large double bed, and precious balcony over the community’s square below. With no doors inside the property, there is great freedom and
openness for guests to enjoy. The bathroom features double washbasins and rainfall shower, and looks through to the private terrace (privacy curtains can be dropped). The terrace is a secluded oasis for guests
to unwind and relax, with comfortable seating and shade.

The entire top floor is designated for the master bedroom. Here guests will find a king size bed, bath and separate cloakroom (toilet). Please be aware that the room does not have curtains, and was designed in
the manner. The high ceilings also keeps the room call.

The property is perfectly situated close to Marbella and the beach, and just 15 minutes drive from the world famous Puerto Banús.

Please be aware that the property DOES NOT have Air Conditioning.

Andalucian townhouse for rent in golden mile
Spain, Marbella, Golden Mile

Townhouse - REF: TGS-A3836
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